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Gays dispute Knight
Erin Mayes
DAILY sr-es’,’ icntrvi

elhiatan W ithnann / Spartan Daily
Deonce Whitaker, Joslynn Gallop and Liz Garcia spoke in front
of 75 seventh-graders Thursday at Sylvandale Middle School. The
athletes are part of an ongoing program by SJSU to promote the
importance of good grades. The athletes expressed the idea that
kids can accomplish anything they want if they put their head to it.

Opponents of Proposition 22
spoke out against what they are
calling a "divisive measure,"
Thursday at the amphitheater
next to the Student Union,
Proposition 22, the protection of
marriage initiative, declares,
"Only marriage between a man
and a woman is valid and recognized in California."
Meaning, even if people in
homosexual relationships marry
in a state where same-sex marriages are leg.el. California will not
recognize their marriages.
"It’s not about protecting marriage, it’s about excluding it," said
Jennifer Rycenga, an instructor in
the comparative religious studies
department and member of the
campus based organization, Queer
Revolution. "There is no elective
ineil,t1re !Imre heinous than voting
on the civil rights of a minority."
Rycenga said the proposition is
meant to divide the "have-nots" so
they will not be able to organize
effect ively.
She said she is concerned about
"material benefits- tliat married
couple’s receive. such ;is shared
insurance, hospital visitations, the
ability to adopt a child and inheritance rights.
"Marriage, is not only about
atti.ction or (else, we would not
have, seen a television show like
a
Wants to Marry
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From left: Rene Na vai . a, Jennifer Rycemga, Ross Nakasone and
Kristin Noel speak
Proposition 22 in front of student:" Thursday
at the Student Unio. .1 vnitheatre. If Proposition 22 passes, only marriage between a mail and wot Ilan would be recognized in Ualifornia.

Multimillionci re c
Ross Nakasone is field organizer for the Nc; on Knight
Campaign. Much is ,,pp,s1 tee the
proposition.
Ile said the propos It ton is trying to govern "the nicest intimate
relationships people. share with
one another."
The No on Knight Campaign
has heen organized to get citizens
1,, site’ against initiatives proposed
ifornia Senator Peter
it

"I’m unclear as to how it would
pre it ect marriitge," Nakasone said.
"It attacks civil liberties."
Kristen Noel said she is planning her own same-sex marriage,
and the proposition is very hurtful
to her
"To walk through the neighborhods and see t lie’ lies on 22’ signs
feel- like still, wound." Noel said.
"I tel that here is enough hate,
Mtederance :Ind sadness in the
world that we’ should be celebratMg love where. it is found."

Noel has a 10-month-old child
and said being married would help
create a bond as a family, regardless of gender.
She said she is discouraged by
people who don’t have a problem
with homosexuals but also don’t
want them to marry because they
feel marriage is a sacred bond
between a man and a woman.
"Gays and lesbians are people,
human beings who want to enter
into marriage." Noel said. "I’m getting married because I’m in love."
Nakasone said the wording of
the proposition is meant to trick
voters into voting in the opposite
direction of their intentions.
A "Yes" vote will not allow
same-sex marriages to be recognized in California, while a "No"
vote leaves the present status of
marriages
homosexual
unchanged.
Currently, same-sex marriages
are not allowed in California,
although Vermont recently legalized them.
"I do find it incredibly restricting, and I think of it as beating a
dead horse," said illustration major
Joanne Shweid of Proposition 22.
"I see no reason why that salt
should be poured in."
Few people seemed to know
about the gathering, which took
place from noon to 1 p.m.,
Thursday.
There were less than a dozen
audience members and three main
speakers.

Athletes drum up grades
D.S. Perez
STAFF El,111,5

About 75 seventh-graders sat
on the yellow tiles of the
Sylvandale Middle School cafeteria Thursday afternoon, staring at the large figures who were
speaking to them.
They watched silently, occasionally having to stand up and
answer or at least raise their
hand for the man who was
pacing back and forth in front of
them, a soft-voiced gentleman
who held his hands behind his
back.
The man who was dressed in
the same blue and gold that
matched the stage and the little boards that held left-over
Valentine’s Day cards also
had a 1998 total of 1,214 kickoff
return yards, an NCAA I-A single-season football record.
"Why should you stay in
school?" Deonce Whitaker, the
San Jose State University running back, asked the children.
He gestured to Angel Lunczok,
who grudgingly stood up and
spoke.
"So you can get a good job, a
lot of money and not be a bum,"
Lunczok said.
Along with Whitaker were

SJSU Hetes
nn Gallop crf
the volle
team and Liz
Garcia of t he ..der polo team.
The three athletes were there on
behalf of the CHAMPS/Life
Skills program at SJSU to tell
the children the necessity ed
college’ education, the, hard work
it takes to be both a student and
an athlete and define terms such
as grade point average, scholarNational
the
ships
and
Collegiate Athletics Association.
The program which stands
for CHallenging Athlete’s Minds
is
for Personal Success
designed to help athletes contribute to the community and
prepare them for post -athletic
life, said Lawrence Fan, sports
information director at SJSU.
Fan said the program is one
that Chuck Bell started in 1998
to provide a learning opportunity for student athletes and prepare them for life after graduation.
The talk at the middle high
school would fall under the commitment to public service.
Fan and Ron Hannon, director of the SJSU program. said
the CHAMPS/Life Skills has five
components, one of which is a
See

kids, back page

The high points
of pot legalization
Hugo Jimenez
DAILY SENIOR STAFF’ WHITER

The solution to overcrowded
prisons and preventing drug dealers from having easy access to
potential customers would be to
legalize marijuana, according to
members of a panel to discuss
marijuana.
The panel discussion put on by
Tau Delta Phi Fraternity on
Wednesday evening in the
Engineering Auditorium brought
together a law -enforcement officer, a marijuana advocate, a San
Jose State University professor
that suffers from glaucoma and a
recovering drug-addict.
Although the theory that marijuana serves as a "gateway drug"
that will lead to use of harder
drugs such as methamphetamines and heroin is unfounded,
Dale Gieringer, representative of
the National Organization for the,
Reform of Marijuana Laws. He

said having to
buy marijuana
drug
from
dealers that
also sell harder drugs is
how marijuana use leads to
drug
other
use.
"Marijuana
is a gateway
drug. It’s a Gieringer
gateway to the dealers of the
harder drugs," (;iuringer said.
Gieringer added that another
problem with marijuana or any
other drug being illegal is people
being put in prison without
receiving any help tier their addictions. He also said one if the main
reasons why such a harmless
drug is illegal 1:4 to promote jobs in
law enforcement.
"It is a kind of job creation. It

See

Pot,

back page

Nga Nguyen, a junior accounting major, studies for a test
Thursday while waiting to be let back into the Boccardo Business

lorry Snail / Spartan Daily
Center after her class was interrupted by a fire alarm. According to
UPD, the alarm was set off accidentally by campus facilities staff.
Students
enter the
Boccardo
Business
,

Center
after a fire
alarm,
which
sounded
for about
25 minutes
Thursday,
shut off.
Some students were
taking
midterm
exams
when the
false alarm
started.
Jill
10yed,iba /
Special the
the Daily

LETTERS

Crucifying shouldn’t be a Christian practice

Crime at SJSU p,eetet
out of control
Iswear to God, this town is going to burn to the
ground one day. I have been noticing certain
things about this town, and this school, which
makes me ashamed that I live here.
I must admit that I am not from here, and the
only reason I live here is because of school.
During the weekend of Feb. 18 to 20, so many
acts of crime and hatred occurred right in front of
us that it makes my head spin. For those of you
who are unaware of what I am talking about, let
mt fill you in.
on Friday night, the ATO fraternity threw a
little party that was shut down early because of
noise complaints. After the party broke up, Kenny
Nears (a football player here at SJSU) got shot in
the. leg outside the. Spartan Market, located on
Eighth and Williams streets. That same night, at
the same party, a fight broke. out which sent SJSU
football player David Coats to the hospital.
I wonder if those who live in the dorms know
that they live only a block away from each incident. But these are only a few events that you
might have heard of.
What you might have not heard of was the six
cars broken into in the parking lot of the Delta
Gamma Sorority. The suspect caught lives only
two blocks from the sorority house and the school.
Or maybe you haven’t heard of the all out bar
fight, which occurred at the Mission Ale House
Saturday night. Even the bouncers and bartenders could not control this one. It carried into
the street where individuals were beat unconscious.
In the two years that I have lived here,! myself
have seen my share of crime. A year ago some
fulf.inl. of mine were walking back from the bars
to their house, when gun.,hots were fired outside
t II, .I.ick Di the Box located just west of campus.
Nly friends were not hit, but still this should not
be happening.
In September, I was jumped by three guys just
outside of my house. I got away, but still outside
of my house’ I also recall a friend of mine once
hail "rollphies put in her drink at a party, a friend
being beaten in her car, and another being beaten
ha. a hike
This school and community has no sense. of
,1,,,,i, y and respect. When crimes are being commit tett at such a fast pace, we all tend to simply
turn our heads and say, "This can never happen to
flee’. " Well, let me let you in on a little secret, just
give. it time. Especi:dly in this town.
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from mean people.
By mean people, I’m referring to
the judgmental, self-righteous folks
who mistake their own reflection for
that of a divine being.
Usually, these folks can be. dismissed as narrow-minded, compassionless jerks.
Easy enough. I can accept that
some people are less blessed with
insight than others.
However, when someone’s condemning attitude is disguised as
if not
"Christian," I find it harder
impossible to excuse.
I was listening to talk radio
Wednesday morning when a man
called in to discuss his concerns
regarding John McCain.
I also have several concerns
regarding McCain as I do with all
the candidates.
But, this guy was concerned with
the fact that McCain divorced his
first wife after returning from
Vietnam and then married his current wife.
Apparently, the radio call-in guy’s
problem was that a prospective pres-

FRIDAY CONFESSION
ident of the United States had several decades ago committed the
unforgivable sin of getting a divorce.
His excuse for passing judgment on a
man he had never met was that he
was a Christian conservative.
As I listened to him speak on the
sanctity of marriage and on the evils
of divorce, I thought, "Oh, I guess I
missed the announcement about
changing the definition of ’Christian’
from a follower of Christ to a new
synonym for ’pretentious ass.’"

Although I was angered by this
man’s tone of self-proclaimed moral
authority, the reality is that
and unfortuChristians are often
perceived as
nately, rightly so
judgmental.
This distresses me.
As a Catholic and therefore a
member of the Christian community,
I have to wonder which holy book
these mortal deities are reading.
This is not an attempt to gather
converts to the Christian faith. This
is a reminder to pompous practitioners of what Christianity should be.
My expectation is not that
Christians always be kind and
patient or that they always do the
right thing.
A religious belief does not exempt
one from his or her own humanness.
However, I do expect people who
call themselves Christian to at least
attempt to exemplify the life of Jesus.
Maybe I’m wrong, but I don’t
remember Jesus ever saying that, as
his followers, we have the right to
banish sinners to hell.
I do recall something about loving
your Lord God with all of your heart
and loving your neighbor as you
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SJSU Associated Students
A.S. 55 nomination forms are
now available in the A.S.
Government Office, located on the
third floor of the Student Union.
Deadline to turn in nominations is
March 10. For more inforMation,
call Maria Murphy at 924-6240.
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He’s even attempted to justify
himself by saying "gook" was a
commonly used term among the
soldiers. But there are. many
words used then that would be
considered inappropriate. now,
such as "the N -word," for instance..
Granted, McCain has ample.
reason to feel the way he does. He
was a POW for more than five.
years, with two years in solitary
confinement. McCain said he was
so severely tortured that be
attempted suicide twice, and that
he still cannot raise his hands
above. his head because of the
injuries he received in prison.
While his feelings of anger are
warranted, they still do not give
any man let alone a man of his
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McCain loses respect, votes with bigotry

EDIT()RIAI,

Christina Lucarotti is the Spartan
Daily Opinion Editor: "Friciar
Confession" appears Frida s.

-NEvER PlItal THE FLAG corarovEirsy
THIS IS ABOUT PRE’SER1M6 THE Ri6i4T TV
ethe THE 60VERAMENr "

Asher Spittler
RTVF

t is an ugly reality. Everyone is
a target of some. kind of racial
slur or derogatory comment.
"Chink," "fob," "nip" I’ve
heard it all.
But fin- a presidential candidate
to casually use the term "gooks" is
completely unacceptable.
Arizona Sen. John McCain, a
Republican candidate, used the.
word "gooks" to refer to the men
who held him and other prisoners
of war in North Vietnamese
camps. McCain used that word in
an article in U.S. News and World
Report in 1973 and again in
October aboard his campaign bus
while chatting with reporters.
When the San Jose Mercury
News asked him about it
Thursday, McCain did not even
attempt to deny it or show any
hint of remorse.. Instead, the
unapologetic McCain said: "I
hated the. gooks and I will hate.
them fier as long as I live."
With the. Vietnamese community in an upro:ir and rightly so
McCain stressed that he specifically used the word tit refer to the.
men who hekl him prisoner and
not the Vietnamese people in general.
’ Even so, he doesn’t seem to
understand when he refers to one
person with a racial slur, he
demeans and upsets an entire
group of people.

would yourself.
I also recollect some advice about
removing the specks from one’s own
eyes before removing the plank from
another’s eye.
Translation: Fix your own faults
before pointing out someone else’s.
Of course, Christians’ beliefs oblig
ate them to proclaim the truth a.
they understand it. Very rarely does
this proclamation require words.
When it does, as in giving solicited
advice to a friend, it does not need to
be critical or cruel.
Jesus did not concern himself with
judging others. He concerned himself
especially the
with treating people
lepers and prostitutes as the sons
and daughters of God.
OK, I realize that for non-religious
folk this whole column may seem
preachy, and I may seem self-righteous. That’s fine.
My hope is that those who call
themselves Christians will consider
what that word actually means and
use it correctly.

stature
the right to recklessly
use hate speech. As a presidential
candidate., he is supposed to have
high public consciousness and a
regard for others.
Knowing he is under scrutiny
24 hours a day, seven days a week,
he. should be more aware of his
speech as not to promote the hate
of Asian groups.
When the cameras are turned
off and he’s in the privacy of his
own home, he is certainly welcome.
to spew every four-letter word and
racial slur in the dictionary for the
politically incorrect.
Although McCain said he. has
recovered from his brutal past,
using the term nonchalantly
shows he still holds contempt for
the. Vietnamese..
It shows he. still holds a deep
grudge. If he didn’t, he would have
used different words such as "my
captors" or "the. interrogators." But
I suppose. you can’t expect such a
vast vocabulary from someone
who compares himself to "Star
Wars" hero "Luke Skywalker" battling Texas Gov. "Darth" Bush.
Not only have. the Vietnamese
been deeply affected by his
remark, but so have other Asian
groups.
’The term ’gook’ is equivalent to
’chink’ in the. Chinese American
community. It’s offensive to all of
us and especially to the

Vietnamese because it’s so fresh in
their history," said Daphne Kwok,
the executive. director of the
Organization
of
Chinese
Americans, in an article in the San
Francisco Chronicle.
McCain’s ignorance has put his
entire campaign in jeopardy as
it should.
According to the 1990 U.S. census, Asians and Pacific Islanders
are California’s second largest
minority group. San Jose and
Orange County have the largest
population of Vietnamese whose
party affiliation is largely
Republican.
With the upcoming California
primary, the most pivotal stage in
the. presidential race, McCain may
have already lost some votes from
the Asian community. He has certainly lost mine.
I’m outraged that McCain,
someone who I actually considered
as the next president of the United
States, had the nerve to say such a
disparaging word.
While he has the right to say
anything he wants, I expect a
could-be president of the United
States to act as a leader and role
model for this country. I expect
such a person to end prejudices,
not encourage them.
Trisha Santos is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer
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A.S. Election Board
Candidate applications are currently available in the A.S.
Government Office. For more
information, call Claire
Hargreaves at 924-5955.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass from 12:10 p.m. to
12:35 p.m. Monday through Friday
at the Campus Ministry Chapel,,
300 S. 10th St. For more information, call Father Barry at 9381610.
Office of Academic Senate
Nominations for the Academic
Senate general elections due Feb.
25 at 4 p.m. in the department
office or office of Academic Senate.
For more information, call Julie
Steinhorst at 924-2440.
SJSU Alumni Association
SJSU Alumni Association
Dean’s Scholarships available to
under graduate and graduate students. Application and requirement information available from
any dean’s office. Deadline to
apply is March 1. For more information. call Ivy Cow at 924-6524.
Muslim Student Association
Friday prayer from 1 p.m. to
3 p.m. in Sweeney Hall, Room 313.
For more information, call Emal at
971-8347.
Counseling Services
Ongoing support group for students who are taking medications
or considering taking medication

for concerns such as depression,
anxiety and obsessive compulsive
disorder from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. in
the Administration building, Room
222b. For more information, call
Dr. Jill Steinberg or Dr. John Reid
at 924-5910.
SJSU Women’s Rugby Club
Team spaghetti chimer at 6
p.m. at the captain’s house. For
more information, call Tara
Parrett at 924-7943.

Saturday
Center for Steinbeck Studies
and Monterey Bay Aquarium
Steinbeck Nature and a Sense
of Place Writers’ Workshop at 2
p.m. at the Monterey Bay
Aquarium, 886 Cannery Row,
Monterey. For more information
call (8311 644-7561.
Billet Silicon Valley
Hillel Extremists Fire and Ice
hardallah and ice skating at 7
p.m. at Vallco’s Skating Rink near
the main entrance. For more information, call Arlene Miller at 2866669.
SJSU Women’s Rugby Club
SJSU vs. Santa Clara
University. Kick-off at 11 a.m. at
Blackford Iligh School in West San
Jose. For more information, call
Tera Parrett at 924-7943.

Sunday
Catholic Campus Ministry
Sunday Eucharistic liturgy and
dinner at 6 p.m. at the Campus
Ministry Chapel, 300 S. 10th St.
There is also an 8 p.m. Mass at St
Joseph Cathedral located on the
corner of Market and San
Fernando streets. For more information, call Father Barry at 9381610.
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EMPLOYMENT
General

ATTENTION SPARTANS:
Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Local valet company in search of
enthusiastic and hardworking
individuals to work daytime and
evenings. PT/FT, weekdays and
weekends available. We will work
around school schedule. Lots of
fun & earn between $8- $15/hour.
Call (408)867-7275.

SOCIAL SERVICES F/T & P/T
Entry level. Gain exp w/DD adults
M-F, 7-3. 51280-1600/mo. F/T,
OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED XInt bene. P/T make your own
for Com’l RE firm to provide admin schedule. Call 800-680-1070
support on a wide variety of
tasks. Entry level, short-term
IT’S FREE!!!
position requires computer basics
Are You a Surfer?
& great people skills. Fax resume
Want Extra Cash???
to 408-437-0499 or call Laura @
Go Visit: www.clickdough.com
click on "How it works"
408-453-2333.
click on "The Money Machine"
Sign up...
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP
needed for small. exclusive shop
Referral is "vgordoni"
and kennel. PT. Tues-Sat. Must be
reliable, honest, able to do physica
RESTAURANT OPENINGS
work. Prefer exp working w/dogs, George’s Arena Grill curently
but will train. Great oppty for dog seeks to hire the following P/T
lover! $6.50 hr. Can FAX resume to evening positions:
Host/ess $8.20/hr.
408/3770109 or Call 371-9115.
Bussers $7.16/hr.
Runners $8.07/hr+$25 p/shift
NEED 3 PEOPLE Full & Part Time
Rex hours, 18.. Like to work with Servers $5.75/hr. + tips
teens. We train. South county. If you are interested, please
contact Sean at 408/999-5840.
Call now. 408-779-9190.
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Immediate opening for FT (set
schedule can be flexible between
hrs: 7am-6pm) position to process
high volume AP, reconcile vendor
& bank statements. Desire: AP
exper, data entry, 10 Key, some
college pref. Must have ability to
work in a fast paced environment
& understand all aspects of acctg.
dept: Coriipetilrte salary & xInt
benefits pkg. ECE. Send resumes:
with salary requirements and
position interest to COI. Attn:
Acctg Dept. Fax: 408-371-7685 or
E-mail: janderson@cdicdc.org.

RECEPTIONIST
We are looking for a part-time
receptionist, mornings. weekends.
Call 3614182.
GET PAID TO SURF THE WEB!
U do it anyway - get paid 4 it
www.angelfire.com/ca5/we6cash
$1600 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Free
information. Call 202.452-5901.
EGG DONORS NEEDED! NI races.
Ages 21.30. Compensation $5,000.
OPTIONS National Fertility Registry.
1-800 886.9373
werecfertilityoptions.com

.CATERINO P/T & ONCALL STAFF
Service for breakfast. 6am-10am
at tianford Hotel, N. First St. &
Onball for off-site catenng Panetta’s
Catenng. Call Patty, 559-7632.
TELEMARKETING Part/Full4kne
Newspaper Subscriptions. Hourly
+ bonus. Weekend shifts avail. 5
blocks from SJSU. Near light rail.
Media Promotions 408-4940200.

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Make a dream come true - be an
egg donor. All Ethnicibes Welcome.
Ages 21-30. Excellent Health.
Generous Compensation.
Convenient SF Clinic.
1800734-2015 Cf pfpc@pfrnc.com
Pacific Fertility Parenting Center

EMPLOYMENT
FOOD SERVICE, ESPRESSO BAR,
HOST. FT & PT available. Busy
family style restaurant in S’vale. Education/Schools
All shifts avail. Flex hrs. $9.25 to
DIRECTORS, ASST. DIRECTORS,
start. Call Wendy @ 7319331.
TEACHERS, & AIDES
PSYCHOLOGY & OTHER Majors: Thinking about a career working
HOPE Rehabilitation Services, with children? The YMCA of Santa
a non profit agency whiGli offers a Clara Valley is now hiring
variety of quality services for indi- Preschool Teachers & After-School
viduals who have developmental Recreation Leaders for our Child
disabilities, has part & full time Care Centers throughout San Jose.
Cupertino. Santa Clara. Los Gatos,
employment opportunities.
If you are interested in living Saratoga, Campbell, Evergreen.
with a developmentally disabled Milpitas & Berryessa. Full & partindividual in exchange for rent: or time positions avail. Hours flexible
assisting someone during the around school. Fun staff teams,
week with daily living skills such great experience in working with
as grocery shopping ($10/hr) call children, career advancement,
and good training opportunities.
Shannon at 408/282-0410.
If you would like information Teaders require minimum 6 units in
about the FT, benefited positions ECE, Educ, Rec, Psych. Soc. Phys
of job coach and instructor (day Ed &/or other related fields. Please
activity, work activity or senior call Beth Probe at 408-291-8894
center program) or PT substitute for information & locations or fax
positions in various programs your resume to 408-298-0143.
($9/hr) call Valerie in HR at
TEACHERS, AIDES and SUBS
408/748.2890.
We have flexibility to work NEEDED! Enjoy working with kids?
around a student schedule for the Join the learn at Small World
PT work & are located close to Schools and get great expenence
SJSU. FT positions come with working with kids ages 5 12.
excellent benefits. This is a good SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS offers
opportunity to get practical experi- competitive pay, benefits for FT.
ence in the field & work with a excellent training, and a fun work
great group of clients & staff. All environment. FT and PT avail
able. Call 408/2839200 ext. 21.
majors welcome.

ChIldcare/Nanny
CHILD CARE- EARN EXTRA $
working special events. Temp.
Flex hrs. $8.50/hr. E_xp/ref req.
800-942-9947.
LIVE-IN NANNY/HSKPR, Los
Gatos Home, Mon thru Fri 4- 8pm,
some Sat/Sun. eves. Pvt room,
board, and phone. 4020140 (h),
653-4460(w).
MOTHERS HELPER for 2 yr old
boy. $7/hr. W & Th 5:45-9:45pm
& every other Fri. 408-871-1508.

SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring
Preschool & School Age Asst.
Directors. Teachers and Aides.
PT & FT with excellent benefits
Call 370-1877 x 29.

NANNY Si PT/Flex hrs. 1 child
age 16 mos. Exp/Refs/Own
Trans. Prefer student w/ECE
credits. Call 408-225-9669.

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Spec. Ed
& Regular Class 58.60-511.52 hr.
Saratoga School Distnct,
Call 8673424x504 for application
& infomiation. Immediate Need.

INSURANCE

EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS
Al Bnght Horizons. we are seeking
talented and caring child care
professionals to join our growing
network of Family Centers. FT
opportunities with Infants
Preschool, S/A & Subs. We
offer competitive salaries and an
excellent benefit package to
include tuition reimbursement.
Join us in working with tomorrow’s
leaders at our state of the art
facilities where children as well as
careers flourish. Call Toll Free
877-336-3596.
www.brighthorizons.com
CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
offers positions for.
Directors Assistant Directors
Teachers Teacher Aides
FT & PT opportunities available
working with infant/toddler.
preschool & school age children.
CDI/CDC offers a competitive
salary. excellent benefits package
to FT & PT employees and an
enriching work environment. For
positions avail at our centers in:
San Jose, Sunnyvale, Los Altos,
Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino,
Morgan Hill & Redwood City
calli4081371-990) or
fax marries to 14081371-7685
e-mail: janderson@cdicdo.org
For more info about CDI/CDC &
qualifications, call our 24 Hour
Jobline @ 1-888-9-CDICDC. EOE

AUTO INSURANCE
CAMPUS INSURANCE SERVICE
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for NortGood Dnvers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
"Good Students" "Educators"
’Engineers" ’Scientists"
CALL TODAY 2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
PNN INSURANCE AGENCY
Free Auto Registration
Instant S.R. Filing
Good Student Discount
International Drivers Welcome
No Driver Refused
Lowest Down Payment
Lowest Monthly Payment
As Low as $25 Monthly
email: pnninsur@aol.com
Call Now 4084714316
BEST RATES ON
AUTO INSURANCE
Free Phone Quotes
No Driver Refused
4x4’s
Accidents
Cancelled
Tickets
D.U.I.
S.R. Filing
Good Student Discount
Call us now
408-244-9100
8am 8pm Mon Sat
ALL-COVERAGE INSURANCE
hafgee@aol.com

TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS
P/T Instructors Elem, Schools.
Degree / Credential NOT Required.
Opportunity for teaching exp. Need
FOR SALE
Car. VM: (4081287 4170 ext. 408.
EOE/AAE
CD/CDROM DUPUCAT1ON 990 ea.
Hi -Speed cassette copies $2 ea.
ACTION DM NURSERY/PRIMARY 100 VHS 130 $3.75ea. 286-7033.
PLUS seeking Infant. Toddler. and
Preschool Teachers and Aides. F/T &
P/T positions available. Substitute
WORD PROCESSING
positions are also available that
offer flexible hours. EE units are PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
required for teacher positions but Theses. Term Papers, Resumes,
Grab Projects. etc.
not required for Aide positions.
All formats, specializing in APA.
Excellent oppportunity for Child
Development majors. Please call Micro/mini tape transcription. Fax.
Experienced, dependable,
Cathy for interview at 244-1968 or
quick return.
fax resume to 2487350.
Call Linda 408-264-4504.

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
One
Day
$.5

Two
Days
$7

Three
Days
$9

Four
Days
$11

Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each additional day.

EstomcyAwsmm

20 . consecutive issues: recerve 10% off
40 . consecutive issues receive 200/, off
50 consecutive issues’ receive 25% off.
Local roles apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
and SJSU students, start Isteulty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word
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Cry S. Slam
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Phan@

Send check or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily aassifieds
San Jose State University
SanJose, CA 95192-0149
MI Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 209.
Deadline: 10’00 a.m two weekdays before publication.
MI All ads are prepaid. No refunds on cancelled ads.
Rates for consecutive publication dates only.
la QUESTIONS? CALL (409)924-3277

Please check ,/
one classification:
Lost and Found* Rental Housing
Announcements _ Shared Housing
_Real Estate
_Campus Clubs
_Greek Messages __ Services
HealtM3eauty
_Events
Sports/Thrills
Volunteers
Insurance
For Sale
Entertainment
_Autos For Sale
Travel
Electronics
Tutoring
_Wanted
Word Processing
_Employment
Scholarships
_Opportunrties

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
* Lost & Found ads are offered free as a seryice to the campus community.

SHARED HOUSING

ONE WORLD Montessori School
ANNOUNCEMENTS
is looking for an assistant to our
infant teacher. Must have 6 ECE ATTRACTIVE, PARTY LOVING 20.
units. Full-time ME, 8:30-5:30. something already dating energetic
Cr:intact Lisa 7235140
movie buff. llovid they meet? Turns
out she’s his friends cousin.
Sixdegrees showed them the
connections. www.sixdegrees.com
EMPLOYMENT

DAIIN(21,ASSIFIET)-LOCAL RATES FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277

3 lines

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all flints
offering employment listings
ercoupons for discount
wicatiens or merchandise.

CROCODILE CAFE
HAVE A CROC OF FUN! At the
Crocodile Cafe in Valley Fair Mall.
Come join our talented team of
hosts, food runners, bussers, and
servers. We’re always accepting
applications. Please apply in
person Monday -Thurday. 2- 5pm.
2855 Stevens Creek Blvd.

DAYCARE TEACHERS.
Si STARTUP needs a few P/T
K-8 school seeks responsible
driven, energetic telemarketers.
Experience in tee/customer ser- individuals for extended daycare.
vice required. Flexible hours. P/T in the afternoon. No ECE units
friendly environment, growth required. Previous expenence with
children preferred. Please call
oppatutities. $16/hr DOE. Fax/email
244-1968 u16
resumes: to 408-260-8731,
Idoan@datasoftconsulting.com
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
& LOVE CHILDREN??
ENTERTAINERS. Fun Science
TOP PAY!
programs. Need reliable car &
Immediate temp/perm
exper. w/kids. Excellent pay! Will
substitute positions as
train. Mad Science 408/262-5437
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
at After School Programs,
BEH/ED TUTORS to work with
Day Care Centers, Etc.
children with Autism. Majors:
(4081866-8550
Des,
Sp
Ed.
Ed.
No
Psy, Soc. Child
experience required. Flexible hours.
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Competitive pay. 408-218-5208
Los Gatos -Saratoga Rec. Dept
CAPITOL FLEA MARKET now Elementary School Age Recreation
hinng parttime Wknds & or Thurs. prog. P/T hrs. 2-6pm. M-F. A few
Flex hours. Advancement empty. Positions avail approx 7am-11ant
Free movies. Apply in person %Int salary, no ECE units req.
Call Janet 354-8700 x223.
3630 Macao Ave. San Jose.

SECURITY
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
We will train you. Student Fnendly.
F/T. P/T, Weekdays & Weekends. LIFEGUARD & Swkn instructors
wanted. Fun Environment. Flexible
Swing & Graveyard Shifts.
hours. No experience necessary.
Flexible Schedule.
F/T CASE MANAGER
Close to SJSU. People skills a
408-247.4827
Large S.J. nonprofit seeks case
must. Monthly Lifeguard classes
manager to work with homeless
singles in our transitional housing DELUXE DRIVING SCHOOL offered through June. Call Central
program. Knowledge of mental needs instuttors. part or full time YMCA (406 298-1717x34 or visit
health issues, substance abuse, in car or classroom. Good Pay. 1717 The Alameda, San Jose.
and resource referral desired. Company car. Over 18. HS Grad.
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
Salary DOE. Fax resume to Moral character. 408-971-7557
PART-TIME WORK w/flex hours
294-1400 attn: Human Resources.
SOCIAL SERVICES Part-time IDEAL FOR STUDENTS
Internships possible
RECEPTIONIST, PT. Phones, light (8-25hours/week) positions availclencal work. 10 min from SJSU. able with youth serving agency. All majors may apply
Scholarships awarded annually
Tuesday & Thurday. 9 5:30. Call Opportunities include gang proven
lion specialist, after school coordi- Some conditions apply
Heather 995-6425.
nator (at-risk middle school), data Start at 13.25 base awl.
STUDENT FOR Campus PR Work. entry and admin support. Bilingual Gain valuable experience in
customer service and sales
Spanish a plus. Salary $8 -$12 an
$8 per hour. Call Roger
hour. Resume and cover letter to No experience necessary
408.451-9310
Endorsed by National
GM Scouts of Santa Clara County Academic Advisory Board
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, S1 AREA Dept. MM, 13105. Bascom Ave..
Clerical. Technical. Full Time San Jose. CA 95128 Of Email: CALL 615-1500 11am - 4pm
Call Minh 408/9428866 or email personnel@girlscoutsofscc.org or www.workforstudents.com/sjsu
Fax (4081281802p. AA/EOE
resunies@frrproonhne.com.

VALET PARKERS - Part -tune,
evenings & weekends in Los
Gatos and Saratoga. Must be
neat in appearance with good
customer service skills. Must be
able to drive a 5 speed and have
a valid CDL. Immediate opening &
flexible schedules available. Earn SEEKING DATA ENTRY/ADM1N
$10 to $15 per hour. Please call Fast -paced, fun. e -publishing
1-9252101232. Golden Gate Valet business. Brian 241-7600x103
or bschmitt@pdnnterleaf.com
SWIM INSTR & LIFEGUARDS
wanted. Fun environment, close to
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
to get ES PAID 5$
SJSU. Indoor & outdoor pools. Rex
to lose up to 30 lbs.
hours. Central YMCA 2981717x34
in the next 30 days.
Natural. Guaranteed.
SECURITY- ACUFACTS INC.
Call 14081793 5256
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students! F/T or P/T. All
Shifts. Security Officers, Mobile WANTED DRIVERS, F/T, P/T
Patrol Officers. Top Pay With Many Monday through Friday. good
Benefits! Call 408-286-5880 or schedules. Your vehicle with clean
apply in person, lam to 7pm, 7 days DMV & acceptable insurance
coverage. If you like money.
a week. 5550 Menden Ave.
independence & being around
WANTED! PT & FT STAFF that interesting people, call Gold Rush
want to have fun working for the Express. 408-292-7300. or visit
YMCA w/school age children. Good us at 706 E. Gish Rd. San Jose.
pay. flexible hours, good benefits. Ask for JR or Frank Sr, or Randy.
For "hustlers" the pay & benefits
Call 401257.7160 ext. 18.
can be surprisingly good.
NEED EXPERIENCE (and money?)
For Part-Time and
Join a fast. fun 8, growing company
Full -Time Positions, call
as your campus representative.
PERSONNEL
HALLMARK
responsibilities
and
Flexible hours,
Fast placement. no fees
competitive pay. No experience,
companies
jobs
in
local
just personality needed. Visit Office
Students/grads/career change
www.mybytes.com/StudentRep
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
for more information and to fill out
San Jose to San Mateo
an online application.
Phone: 16501 325-1133
Fax: (650) 325-3639
NOW HIRING Field Attendants
Campbell Recreation 408866-2741 www.hallmarkpersonnel.com
Flexible, mostly weekends. $10/hr.
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR
We are looking for students to
teach driving full/part time.
Will train. Must be 21. $10.00
to start. Call 3614182.

COLLEGE ACHIEVERS!
Nat’l. Mktg. Co. interviewing ambitious individuals who are looking
for a people-onented career. Need
4 sharp people to help direct local
expansion, Business & Liberal
Arts Majors encouraged to apply.
Exceptional income potential. Call
408260-8200 to be considered.

SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
One space available for
female resident!
Fun 8, fnendly environment
5 Minute walk to campus
Well-equipped Kitchen
Computer & Study rooms
2 Pianos and Game rooms
Laundry facilities
Parking
* For American & International
Students
Call 924-6570 or stop by for a
tour. 360 So. 11th St. (Between
San Carlos & San Salvador).

Golden West Student Dental Plan
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30%- 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

HEALTH/BEAUTY
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving. waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us
permanently remove your
unwanted hair. Back - Chest - Lip
Bikini - Chin- Tummy etc.
Students & faculty receive 15%
discount. First appt. 1/2 vice if
made before 5/31/00.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17, Cott
(408) 379-3500.

HOUSING
LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO UVE?
www.housing101.net...
Your move off campus!

SERVICES
WRITING HELP:
Highest quality writing, editing.
ghostwriting. Essays, application
statements, reports. etc.
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
(510)601-9554 or
email belickepacbell.net
VISA/MasterCard accepted.

CONFIDENTIAL
FREE BIRTH CONTROL
FOR WOMEN
Includes pregnancy testing,
HIV testing, pap smear testing,
emergency contraception,
STD screening, physical exams.
birth control pills, Depo-Provera
shots, condoms. etc.
ABSOLUTELY
CONFIDENTIAL& FREE.
Available 7 days a week by
appointment. Ask for Dr. Nunez.
401942-0980

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Fusion. Funk. Reggae, or Folk. Call
Bill at 408-298-6124.
YOUR PERSONALITY
DETERMINES YOUR HAPPINESS.
Know why? Call for your free
personality test. The Scientology
Testing Center 800.293-6463

OPPORTUNMES
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN!
Make $1,200 this week
Call 800-891-0637 for details.
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Kids
continued from pagel
commitment to public service. The other
four are personal development, career
development, academic success and athletic success.
As for the impact of the athletes’
speech, it impressed the teachers, who
hoped their students would grasp how
important education and discipline
is.
"This was a great thing," said Pam
Miceli, a seventh-grade teacher at
Sylvandale. "They (the junior high students) are not ready of the discipline of a
university like Santa Clara University
requires.
"They need to start trying (to get disciplined) now," she continued. "They need to
smash this idea of a free ride through athletics, the thought that they don’t need to
apply themselves. Some think they can
just be a good athlete and end up being Joe
Montana."
Micah said the lack of discipline in
junior high students may be the reason the
state of California comes near the bottom
in national testing.
"If you know you can graduate with bad
grades, why strive for good grades?" she
said.
In the auditorium speech, Whitaker
explained the term grade point average to
the children, and told them maintaining a
2.0 GPA making A’s, B’s and C’s is
important for students who wish to compete as athletes.
"Everyone’s watching you as a student
athlete." Whitaker said. "It’s important to
be bright."

The three also told students a smattering of college life. The seventh-graders
were amazed that classes could be held
every other day, for only 45 minutes, and
some classes could be really easy.
Garcia brought down the students’
amazement when she said that some of
these classes also require 10-page essays
or three-day exams.
Some students already knew that.
Cindy Portilla said her sister goes to SJSU,
and even though she couldn’t recall what
her big sister majors in, she knows the
workload her sibling has to deal with.
Lunczok was still amazed with the
prospect of 45-minute classes.
"I know, those sound so easy," Lunczok
said. "But those short classes probably
teach like heck."
Whitaker said he had to lead by example in his family, as the sociology major is
the oldest of his family. He stressed to
them that they should at least listen to
what they had to say about what lies
ahead in lite, academically.
"Sometimes I wish I had a time
machine then I would have paid attention in my science classes," Whitaker said.
Some students may have been intimidated by the size of the athlete’s at first -most of the children barely reached the
shoulders of 5-foot-3-inch Garcia.
"Yeah, we must have been giants in
there," Garcia laughed afterward.
After explaining what water polo was to
the crowd of 12-year-olds, Garcia put down
the idea that school gets harder the higher
one goes
and that life and sports are in
the same category.
Garcia said sometimes she felt like. crying from the stress of her schedule, but she
couldn’t give up.
"You have to say to yourself. ’I’m a

Jose

State

University

:trong person, I’m a confident person, I
can overcome this," she said to the children.
She then asked if they enjoyed school,
and the number of hands was far fewer
than the number of little wrists that
popped up fier kids wanting to be highschool athle’te’s.
"If you don’t like school, than something’s wrong with you," she. said.
Garcia said part of the reason she came
was because it was a way of getting in
touch with her past.
"When 1 was their age, friends I saw
went off to college. It told me I could do it
too," Garcia said. "I would like these kids to
see someone who is in college and let them
see they have the opportunity to do it."
Gallop told the crowd that dedication
and hard work were part of college life. For
an athlete, the schedule includes managing practice, eating, homework and other
life choices on precious little time.
"It’s really hard ... an overload," Gallop
said.
Gallop also mentioned life is more than
sports, as she is going to SJSU to be a
teacher, and she will be spending more of
her life in that profession than on the volleyball court.
Micah hoped those ideas penetrated the
heads of her students, who are still naive
to what awaits them in the world.
"There’s a lot of kids here who want to
gee to college and go a long way," Miceli
said. "I hope a lot of what was said today
has sunk in, but you never know at this
age. level. But in the future, one day, they’ll
gee ’Oh yeah, I remember when those athletes came in and said that to nief "
The event held at Sylvandale was a
change’ in the type of news that has been
concerein SJSI I athletes, where head -

"Sometimes I wish I had a time machine
then I would have paid more attention in my
science classes."
Deonce Whitaker
SJSU football player

lines of arrests and attacks have been common.
Fan said the athletes’ talk at
Sylvandale was not a public relations
move.
"The (event I was planned ahead of time,
independent of anything that has happened, Fan said. "This is not a one-time
activity."
Hannon added the events are not publicity stunts.
"This is also to remind the public that
our athletes are people too," Hannon said.
"These athletes are doing so much for the
community. Unfortunately, no one. knows
about it."
According to Fan, the program had the
baseball team visit the Stanford children’s
hospital in December. Hannon added the
next event will be reading to children on
National Read Across America Day, March
2. Football linebacker Jeff Wucinich and
gymnast Tanika Byrd will be reading to
children at J.W. Fair Junior High School.
Hannon said such VISIIS help raise the
morale of the children, as cc ell as remind
the athlete’s themselves there are worse
things off the field.
As ter the reason Garcia, Whitaker tend
Gallop were chosen, Fan said it was
because they were the top members of

Pageant to be held

their respective teams.
Gallop was the co-most valuable player
in the Western Athletic Conference in the
1999 volleyball season, and was an honorable mention as an All-American. Garcia
has been the top offensive threat for the
water polo team.
Hannon added the three were also
available for the time slot, as the program
cannot take athletes out of classes to participate in such activities.
As he sat on the bench at the end of the
day, Whitaker summarized his visit to
Sylvandale.
"It’s cool to be sitting down with all of
these kids and being back in this atmosphere," said Whitaker, who has gone to
schools to talk before. "It reminds you that
you were once this small and in their position, hearing the bells and loudspeakers."
Luis Luna, who was sweeping the
bench areas with a broom, then told
Whitaker he wanted to play on the
Spartan football team when he grew up.
"Oh yeah, what jersey you want to
wear?" Whitaker asked.
Luna replied, "17."
"That’s my number,’ joked Whitaker
who really wears No. 21.
"Don’t worry, I’ll have them wash it for
you.,,

San Jose Police Sgt. Scott
Savage said he believes that
"absolutely" no drug, not even
marijuana, should be legalized.
school
continued from pagel
students
attending.
Staff Report
"Imagine the message we would
Nguyen said.
creates jobs in drug prevention and be sending to kids with the legalThe pageant, slated to run
law enfercement," (lieringer said. ization of marijuana," he said.
Vietnamese students from sev- from 7 to 11:30 p.m.. will feature a
SJSU sociology professor Terry
Savage, who spent two years
eral Bay Area colleges and high fashion show
featuring casual
MacDonald also believes creating with the San Jose Police
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hand
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